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Flam !!s will destroy all "traces" of a year 's work! Riley ' s Debate 

Team, w ith thei r coach, Max Barack , will celebrate the close of their 
season w ith a party ... at which speeches and material on the 1952-53 
debate topic will be used to kindle a · fire. 

Committees 
Function On 
'The' Dance 

By Frances Morris 
Seniors find that hard work must 

precede the pleasant trip down 
"Memory Lane ." Committees are 
functioning now, under the direc 
tion of Class Social Chairman Pat 
Davis, to assure the success of the 
M·ay 15th Senior Prom. 

Nancy Wygant and C.arl Schu
bert, of the faculty, have assumed 
the responsibility for music. They 
are being assisted by Charles 
Kroft, Virginia Place , Karole 
Coughenour , and Janice Carpenter. 

In charge of the tickets are 
Mary Lou Caras and faculty ad
visor, Miss Katherine Van Bus
kirk, while Marcia Fee, Bill Cole , 
June Foster, Carol Campbell, Dick 
DuFord , Nanette Green, Bob 
Jackson , Earl Null, Joyce Luko
vich, Anita Louge, and Karen Ball 
comprise the group of able sales 
people . 

Carol Stuart , Marcia Kubacki , 
Karen Nelson , and Sue Stein are 
working on the program commit
tee, under the supervision of 
Laurel Campbell and Wilbur 
Campbell, of the faculty. 

To help Joyc e Snyder and Mr. 
Campbell with the King and Queen 
arrangements are Sandy Hilde
brand, Loris Slutsky , Carol Mitch
ell, Shirley Dillon, Amy Action, 
Jo Ann Baldridge, Joan Burkett , 
Mary Ann Snider , Pat Seeley , 
Donna Fulps , Billie Himes, Car
olyn Gratzol, and Bob Jordon. 

Addit ional " Memory Lane" com
mittees will be listed in a · later 
issue of the "Hi-Times ." 

A choice of a lovely teaspoon 
in any ·of the five patterns includ
ed in the famous Holmes & Ed
wards Collection of Sterling In
laid silverplate is being offered to 
every girl in the senior class this 
year ... as a special Graduation 
Day gift. These unusual gifrt:s will 
be presented without charge or 
obligation of any kind ·by Twin 
City Jewelers , 309 West Wash
ingt on Street. 

Patterns from which each girl 
in the class of 1953 is invited to 
make her personal choice are " Ro
mance ," "May Queen ," "Danish 
Princess ," "Spring Garden," and 
" Lovely Lady." Pictures of these 
pa,tterns may be seen on the " Hi
Times" Staff Room bulletin board. 

-----

dJw.e Rde'I Seni.Md. jom A1al/.UU!4,/' 
Friends Determine Not To Separate 

. By Karen Nelson 
Five Riley buddies have decided to "stick together." When John 

Strausser , Riley senior , was beckoned by Uncle ,Sam , Ed NeUans, Don 
W ,alker, Bob J •ordan , and Maurice Stuart decided to pack their bags 
and also become memibers of 1:he U. S. Marines . 

Sally Gerb er , Ted Noell, Per ,cy Warrick, and Dennis Austin, Var
s,ity Debater ·s, this year built their cases around the controversial sub
ject, "Resolved: The Atlantic Pact Nations Shall Form A Federal 
Union." Competition with Mishawaka, Adams, Central , LaPorte, and · 
Howe Military Academy-, ,earned Riley a third place , as Riley's squad 
won 50 percent o,£ its debates. 

The , affirmative side was · twice handled victoriously by Dennis Aus
tin and Sally Gerber . Negative viewipoints, presented by Ted Noell and 
Percy Warrick , triumphed three times . 

Don , Maurice, and John finished school in January . Ed and Bob 
eicpect to receive their diplomas in June, though they will be unable 
to complete the final two weeks of the semester. 

Pert , red-haired Sally Gerber, a varsity debator for two years, has 
been occupied in her sophomore year with Latin and French Clubs, the 
feeding of her two rabbits, and her hobby (c ollecting cups and saucers .) 

Monday, May 11, is the date upon which the Rileyites will begin 
their service careers ... ,together! 

When not debating, senior Dennis Austin delights in devising 
tricks with Ted Noell , w'ho in turn revels in reading ·and traveling. 

Five good examples of whom not to pick an arguments with! ! The four varsity debaters and their 
-coach, Max Barack, are -.eeted in .Boom 113. Comfo~ablydoing some research work are (left to right), Mr. 
Barack , Sally ~Ge rber, Ted Noell , Dennis A"!Isti , and Percy Warrick. ....:.P-hoto by Clar.k Bavin. 

Seniors In Concert 
Play A Last Time; 
Earn Top Awards 

For five Rileyites, the Band con
cert presented in the school audi
torium Thursday evening spelled 
the end of Riley Band activities. 

History Test Determines 
D. A. R. ,Award Winne~s 

By Karen Nelson 

" Now, let's see, when did Paul - Revere ride?" 
Visions of key personalities and events in the history of the United 

States danced in the heads of several Seniors Tuesday morning, as they 
completed 'the history test given them in Room 209. On the basis of the 
examination , a graduating boy and ,girl are to receive the Award for 
Excellence in United States History, which is offered annually by the 
Schuyler Colfax Chapter o'f the D.A.R. 

Those Seniors who earned an A average in 11th grade history were 
eligible to participate in the competition. Vieing for the honor were 

Dennis, also a de,bator for two 
years, partici ,pates in Drama Club , 
the As·sembly committee, and the 
Jr. Rotarian Club. A Junior wjlo 
has served on the varsity squad 
since the 8 B, Ted is looking for
ward to . attending the American 
Legion Boys' State this summer. 

After ,participation for Five 
semesters , Percy Warrick joined 
the varsity crew this year. A mem
ber of early morning glee club, . 
Percy also devotes time to the 
Explor er Scouts . 

In addition to le'ague debates 
and a December trip to Purdue 
Univ ersity, Percy and Dennis com
peted in an extemperane ous speak
ing contest at Mishaw ,aka, and Ted 
and Sally took part in a round 
table discussion at Central. Dennis 
recently presented an after dinner 
speech at the concluding debate
dinner at Mishawaka High School. 

WANTED · .. 
All Types Of Jobs 

Many Riley students want (and 
need) jobs . .. after school , Satur
days , full or ,part- .time summer 
work. 

These teen-agers are willing to . 
d& anything: clerking or stock 
work in grocery stores, drug 
stores, etc.; lawn work; odd jobs 
around the home; typing; sten
ographic work (girls are willing 
and eager but still incompletely 
trained and tnexperienced ); fill
ing station jobs; . clerical work; 
switchboard or tele .phone; baby 
sitting; house work . 

Contact Miss Katherine Van 
Buskirk during the day , Monday 
through Friday, at 6-55 74. 

lfred Dose, trumpet player , is 
one of the Senior Band members 
who is soon to leave Riley's halls. 
Also among the graduating seniors 
are Carolyn Gratzol , clarinetist 
and saxophonist , and Ray Wolf , 
who has supplied the French horn 
second solos. Ray Coa'hran, with 
drums and tympani, and drummer 
Bill Henrickson also appeared in 
their final Band . Concert Thursday. 

Mary Ann Kramer , Ronald Lauch- · 

ner, and Sherline Ro•bson , Room w1· Idcat Teams Plan · Fu' 11 208; June Borkowski, Beverly 
Boigegrain, and Karen Ball , Room 

-
French Students Drive 'ro . 

301; and Marcia Coppes, Martha Schedule For Next Week 
Steele, and Sue Stein , Room 309. 

By Mitch M,orris 
Spring sports ,a•t RHey 1!yt ,foll ·stride rt:his coming week , as .the Wild

cats prepare for their next 11:·o ,the las 't week of activitie ,s. Windy City For The Day 
Students from Senior home room 

303 who participated were Donne 
Fulps, Carole Hildebrand , Alan 
Schrader , and Phil Harris. Room 
310 was represented by Percy 
Warrick; Laura Campbell, Sue 
Ewing , and Fred Dos .e are from 
room 302; and Mitchel Morris , 
Karen Nelson , Diane Pollock, and 
Pat Morse call 216 home. 

By David Puterbaugh and Keith Farnsworth 
When Miss Bertha Kiel and 12 members of her French Class board 

private cars tomorrow morning at 7 P. M. , the "W _indy City" is to be 
their intended destination. 

The first stop in Chicago will ·be at the Art Institute where a French 
exhi •bit is expected to be of particular interest. The , by then , hungry 
Rileyites will eat a French luncheon at the T ' Arglon and will next 
view a performance of the Musical 
Review, "New Faces of '53." 
Browsing through the Fields De
partment Store will consume the 
one hour which will remain ·before 
the group must undertake the 
homeward drive. 

Those French students who are 
to participate in the activities of 
the travelers are George Watson , 
Mickey Roberts, Sally Gerber, 
Carol Trihbetts , Dorothy Green
leaf , and Sally Rosenheimer. Also 
making the trip will be Karen Ball, 
West Barnes, Linda Ramey, Janet 
Gilchrist, Larry Nelson, and Nancy 
Geiger. 

Mickey Roberts and Geo. Wat
son have arranged the details of 
transportation, and Sue Stein at
tended to her duties as luncheon 
chairman. Money for the trip and 
the parent-signed permission slips 
were collected by Linda Ramey. 

Jaycee's Rep .a.rt Interest 
In Teen - Age 'Road - e - o' 

Early reports from the high schools in this area indica ,te 1:hat the 
Jaycee ' s have received ,twice as many applications for entrance in the 
M,ay 16 Teen-A ,ge Road-e-o •than were submitted a year ago , when the 
first Road-e-o was held. 

A Jaycee c,ommittee, headed by Jim Mar ,chelewicz, announces that 
more prizes will be added to ,the array of awards which are already 
included in the lis ,t of prizes: T ,rophies , a •portable radio, an expense
free tr ,ip 'to the state contest in Indianapol,is, an expense-paid 11:rip to 
Washington, D. C. during August 11-16, •scholaI1Ships ranging from 
$250 to $1,250, synchronized flash cameras, auto spotli1:es, jewelry sets. 

Application for entrants are to be turned in to the Driver's Training 
Instrucrtors ,at the high schools no later 'than Wednesday morning, May 
13. As it has been cleared with •the conrt:e-st national headquarter ·s , a 
student with ,a beginner's ,permit may enrt:er 'the contest. 

That ,the Road-e-o wiH •be a test of driving skill and aptitudes and 
not a speed contest, is emphasized by the Jaycees. The Civic group's 
priimary purpose in •sponsoring the event is 'to promo ,te better driving 
h'!bits among young people. 

Coa ·ch Spike Kelly' ,s baseba 1ll team wHl take on four opponents: 
Elkhart tonighrt: ,in a conference game at Elkhart ; Kalamazoo Central 
here tomorrow a.fternoon at 2 :00; LaPorte here on Tuesday, in a con
ference game; and Mishawaka art: Moishaiwaka , in a conference affair. 
Coach Bob Smith ' s trackmen will run in the Sectional meet art: Mdsha
waka toni ,ght , and then against Mishawaka and Elkharrt: at Elkhart on 
Wednesday , while Coach Joe Schafer's golf 'team takes on Adams next 
Tuesday, ,and -then travels 11:o LaPorte nex't Thursday, for their last 
matches ,of the season. 

The Wildc ,a,ts mert: and defeated E•lkhart 7 to O 'in the first game ·of 
the seas ·on, ,in a non-conference affair. Kalamazoo Central, ' the Wild
cat's 'tradit:iona 1l rival, should •be 11:•ough again ,this year. As the Ca,t.s 
barely bea ,t Cen 't,ral on their home field la ,s·t;. year, the Michigan men 
will 'be seeking revenge. 

The Wildcats rt:ied LaPorte in their first meeting o.£ 'the season. The 
score was 5 1:o O going in,to the last half of 'the loa•st inning~ when the 
Slicers came •to lHe and tied the •s·cote up. However, the game was 
later called because of darkness. In their last meeting wi ,th the Maroons, 
the Cats ended a Mishawaka winning ,streak, 6 'to 0. 

This afternoon Coach Bo•b Smhh and his ·triackmen jourrie:y to Misha
waka •to eng ,age in the secti-onal meet. Teams f.r,om alil over ,the county, 
and also LaPo ,rte and Michigan Oity, w.ill participart:e. J 'ohn A•bell, Dick 
Liechty, Dick Whi'taker, \Lloyd Lassen, Oharle ·s M,cGeath, Jack Kudlaty 
and Jim Mahoney are some of the boy ·s who should score points for 
Riley. . 

Elkhar ·t will •be the scene ·of a triangular meert: with Mishawaka 
and Elkh l rt next Wednesday, for Coach Smi ,tll' ,s •boys. The Blazers, one 
of the toughest teams in this part of the state, recently won the con
ference meert:, and placed third 1behind F.roebel of Gary and Hammond 
High in tthe Eas1:-W e~ meet. 

Riley's golf team are to take on Adams , whom 11:hey beat p;eviously 
13Yz to l Yz, and LaPorte , a team that has beaten RHey by 1:he same 
score. 

I 

,, 



Page Two .. 

Meet Joe Big Wheel 
Citizenship Week has come and gone, and Joe Big Wheel is breath

ing a sigh of relief. "Now, I can throw the taffy wrapper on the floor 
withou t some jerky Student Council representative giving me a dirty 
look ," our hero thinks happily. 

Joe is smitten with a bad ,case of spring fever and consequently he 
walks around in a daze. That's the reason why he forgo ,t his lunch the 
other day. But Joe is a resourceful fellow, and he didn't let it bother 
him. He just went over to someone's locker and took an appetizing
looking lunch bag from it. He was lucky ... it turned out t o be a good 
lunch. "Boy, is this cake good," he told the kids at lunch . "Whoever 
made this sure knows how t o bake." 

Jo e Big Whe el got a charge out of the Citizenship Week posters 
and slogans. " This stuff is for the birds ," he exclaimed loudly to anyone 
w it hin fifty feet of him . He was glad to get out of school every after
noon bec ause the verse " Riley is a keen school, let's keep it a clean 
school " got on his nerves. "Yeah ," he told his pals , "I'm sure glad this 
Citizenship Week business is over. Citizen , schmitizen! I couldn't have 
any fun." 

Joe is back to his old tricks in study ha},! too . He has a fresh supply 
of penn ies to roll down the aisle and when he gets bored, he always 
remembers a good joke or two to entertain the kids with. 

Joe spends a lot of time riding around with the boys in his cut-down, 
souped-up hot rod. People living on Miami Street rush their children in 
the house when they see Joe cruising UJP the street at a 60 mph clip. 
Sometimes the back seat of Joe's car gets so 'Cluttered with empty beer 
cans th,at there is no room to sit. So Joe and the rest of the guys dump 
the cans on the nearest sidewalk. "Gotta keep the car clean and neat ," 
Joe explains t o his friends. 

Joe Big Whe el was sort of annoyed with some 0£ the boys during 
Cit izensh ip Week, because they knocked off the monkey business and 
really took the good citiz ensh ip role to heart. But now Citizenship 
Week has ended and like Joe Big Wheel says , "It sure is good to have 
th ings back to normal." 

• 

ll1i~ Puted ~etu .Pi./e Sto""I 
Se/1.tJU St.u~ IIJ.adh."4'4~J'klell 

By Ann E. Racer 
Blue lead course s thr ough my wood, for I come of a most aristo

cratic branch of a Sequoia tree. Not all pencils can claim this distinc
tion, and from the moment I was created from some left over woodpulp, 
I have worn my rubber eraser proudly . Now as I lay discarded in a 
wastebasket , I look back through the eventful months of my existence. 

How well I remember 1being on display with several hundred other 
yellow .pencils at 'the ten-cent store. Then the metal tip holding my 
eraser shone brightly and the gold lettering on my side was not tar
nished and faded. r" didn't stay 
there long , for . one day a charming 
young girl ,bought me with her 
hard-earned savings _ She took me 
to school with her and it was there 
t hat I w as sharpe ned for the first 
time. It was a painful experience, 
but then , as time went on, I grad
ually became accustomed to it. 
After writing KATY COPP on 
the girl ' s papers for several days, 
I found out that that was my own-
er's name. 

And then it happened! One day , 
Katy absent-mindedly walked out 
of the class-room and left me on 
the desk . " Oh horrors!" I thought 
to myself, "what will happen to 
me now?" My worries were 
groundless though, because a boy 
sat down at the desk and picked 
me up . The boy was very funny 
... he told jokes for a hobby. But 
he had a very strange ha•bit ... he 
.sJ:iarpened me every hour on the 
hal't hour , whether I needed it or 
not. Once I overheard two teachers 
talking about the boy and I learn
ed that his name was DANNY 
VOYNOVICH. The teachers 1j d 
not seem to appreciate this weird 
pencil-shar,pening custom of Dan
ny's very much. And all the while 
I was in his possession, I kept get
ting shorter and shorter. 

Th l n a girl came up to Danny 
during his study hall and asked if 
she could borro ~ ·a pencil. Thus I 
changed owners !!'gain. My appear
ance had altered . tremendously 
since I first was · purchased. My 
eraser was worn down to the tip 
of the metal holder and my once 
proud six inches were now a meas
ley two and one-half. However , I 
served my new owner , a senior 
girl named RITA GRAHAM , as 
well as I could in my weakened 
condition. Each day I got a little 
shorter and finally , Rita was forced 
to throw me away. 

Now I lay here in the wasteba ,s
ket , surrounded ,by apple cores 
and crumpled love notes. My for
mer elegance has completely faded 
away. But I face my inevitable 
destruction bravely and resdlutely. 
I depart from this world secure in 
the knowledge that I have served 
my owners faithfully and well. 
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THE HI-TIMES 

Girl Fans Predict 
Baseball Winners 

By Loretta Stante 
The feminine an,gle to the ques

tion of who is going to win the 
World Series aroused my curiosity 
and so I asked some girls the ir 
opinion of the matter. Fellows, 
take a good look at these wise 
predictions (and laugh later.) 

Being loyal to Riley , MARTY 
BOGGS thinks that our base iball 
team could surely win the World 
:Series . But when informed that it 
was the teams of the Big League 
that we were interested in , she 
replied (in the typical feminine 
fashion), " I don 't even know who 's 
playin '." 

DEE ANN DOUB seems to in
sist upon Riley , even though a 
number of teams were named as 
possible choices. With such en
thusiasm for her own school team, 
we probably could win the Series. 
The Dodgers rate JANET KEN
NEDY'S admiration and when 
asked why , she replied (with a 
sigh) , " I think they ' re wonderful." 

Yankees seem to have top rating, 
for JANET SARBER thinks they 
are a swe1'1 club, BOBBY RICE 
says the Yankee men are "ooh so 
good lookin'," and GLORIA POR
TER replied that she would put 
her money on them because "they 
usually do win." 

Dodgers rate with CAROLYN 
WUTHRICH for the simple rea
son , "It was the only team I could 
~hink of ." Seeing is believing , or 
so thinks CARO.LYN BORK, for 
when she took ' a gander at St. 
Louis on T. V. , she knew that they 
were a sure bet. 

Seems there's going to be a con
test between PAT SEELEY and 
her one and only, Frank Thomp
son, and JOYCE ROOT and her 
one and only, Joe Katona , because 
the gals are for Brooklyn, while 
their guy ,s are Yankee fans. 

Girls , we just must admit that 
the guys have all the dope on the 

World Series business , so let's 
keep it that way. 

Riley Says: 
By Pat Nietch 

QUIDSTION: What is your 
opinion of an honor study hall? 
SHIRLEY WIGHE: 

I think in some ways it would 
·be very good . But there are also 
disadvantages because some study 
halls have a lot of rude students 
who just don't want to study . 
LUCIE SMORIN: 

I think an honor study hall 
would be very good to have, be
cause if the kids know that they 
are being trusted I think every
one would try to cooperate. 
KAY MITTLER: 

An honor study hall is a fine 
idea, but in all probabilities, I 
don't think it would work out un
less -perhaps just the students 
who wanted to be there would be 
in the honor ·study hall. 
M,AlX BAUMAN: 

Such a study hall would be fine 
for the majority because it would 
appeal to their sense of honor. 
There are a few , however, who 
seemingly do not possess this sense 
of honor and would .probably spoil 
it. 
RONALD DUNLAP: 

If the right kind of people par
ticipated in this it would work 
very well. Some people in school , 
however , would consider such a 
class a "rest period " and it would 
be these few people that would 
make this idea non-workable . 
DELOS FOSTER: 

I think it would be nice to have 
a honor study hall but some people 
would not study and just mess 
around. That would spoil . the 
whole idea. 
JUDY JENKS: 

I think an honor study hall could 
be a good idea but I do not think 
,it would work out . There are many 
who would use this to the best of 
their ability. However, there are 
some , and there always will be 
some, who wiU spoil it for the rest 
of the studen'ts . 
)AY WALTERS: 

I think an honor study hall 
would be a ·fine method for a uni
versity or college . I believe it 
would work for awhile. Then like 
all otiher privileges, it would be 
aibused. 

Corridor Chatter 
'Tis the merry month of May and signs of the Times show that 

Rileyites are looking westward toward Lake Michigan as trees are 
finally turning green. Again we ask ... has ·spring really sprung? 

cc. 
The inhabitants of the staff room , no,t to be ,outdone by fellow class

mates, have composed a Citizenship Week slogan. 
Hi-Times editors see all, know all: 
And throw their g,ar;bage in the disposal. 

C. C. 

She : Who's your favorite author? 
He: My father. 
She: What does he wri ,te? 
He: Checks . 

Mustang R-0und-up , Phoenix , Arizona. 
1C. C. 

Best wishes for a speedy recovery go to Pat Davis who had an emer
gency appendectomy . This is the first time Pait has been absent from 
school since Kindergarten. Let's hope she will be back soon. 

C. C. 

Bob Cira proudly d,isplayed the picture of Mary Ann Sharp baking 
a cake, which appeared in the Tribune I,ast Sunday. He should be proud 
. .. they are among the steady couples. 

C. C, 

New couples: 
Phyllis Bour and Jim Cole, Caroly ,n Chase and Jay Wa ,lters, Connie 

Wallace and Jim Papp (C. C.). S•andy Lovisa and Danny Voynovich, 
Sally Casper and Jim Kling;beil (,C. C.). Buzzy Carroll and Bill Hawley, 
and Sharon Cohee and John Becker . 

•C. C. 

The frowns and lines of worry one may no ,te on many senior faces 
are not the cause of Prom ,troubles but term ·papers for Sociology, 
which are due May 15th. Seniors have asked us to inform whomever 
it may concern that said papers will 1be on time! 

C. •C, . 

No! Bob Jordan wa•s not scalped ,by a band of wild Indians ... just 
preparing for summer heat with an ex•tra , extria close haircut. 

C. C. 
Some gal gymnists decided to try out their newly acquired muscles 

(they've been exercising in gym class) and proceeded to dump Pat 
Dierbeck in the large trash can. "Eek! A mouse!" shouted Nancy Harter 
from the depths of her depository. Whereupon the girls turned over 
the can and freed (that is, those who didn't flee in terror.) The mouse? 
Oh, it was J,a,s,t seen playing volley ball in the boys' gym. 

C. C. 
Notic ed while taking our daily constitutional through the halls are 

are two lovely new pictures hanging in the third floor corridor. 
•C. C. 

Quotable quote: 
"Spring is when a young man's ,fancy lightl ,y turns to what the girl 

has been thinking a•bout all winter." 
·C. C. 

We've noticed a charming new couple walking down the avenue. 
Loris Slutsky (12A--'5' 7") is being escorted by Allen Huber (9.Ai-5') 
to Foods class each morning . Experts say it is a booming romance. 

c. c. .,1-- ~~\I, 

Spending the week-end at Howe Military School will be Laurel 
Campbell, the gues,t of Brad Forsythe, Donna Fulps, who will be with 
Scott Schurz, and Sue Stein, escorted by Hal Lozen. 

1C. ·C. 
Home Room 216 bade fond farewell to Ed Nellans, who left for the 

Marines, with a terrific parJy ... ice cream , cookies , and all. All Riley 
says good ~bye and good luck to Ed. 

·C. C., 
Congratulations to Pat Scy<bert who is wearing a diamond engage

ment ring ... the gift of Neil Kimes , former Riley student. 
,c. c. 

Three Americans out of every five have one leg longer than the 
other, physicians report. That's what come~ from stepping on the 
accelerator instead of <the brake. 

LHJ 

HEA1JOUAJI 

» 
Hello. How ' s your record supply this week? Y.ou know, RODIN'S 

RECORD SHOP has a whole new collect-ion of the latest hfts. You 
might be interested perhaps in the following popul,ar selections: 
RAMBLIN' MAN ....... . Frankie Laine 

or 
JUST ANOTHER POLKA ........ Eddie Fisher 

or how about 
SAY YOU'RE MINE AGAIN ........ 

RODIN'S has 
THUNDERBIRD ........ Ray Anthony 

and 
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC TO LOVE BY ...... Doris Day. 

•• -·.r 

:\ti you prefer semi-dassical favorites how do the following sound 
to you ..... 

BY THE LIGHT OF THE SIL.VERY MOON ........ Doris Day 
HANS CHRISTIAN AN.DER ,SON - -Danny Kaye 

AN EVENING WITH DANNY THOMAS 
DESE •RT SONG ........ K. Grayson and T. Martin. 

And if it's classical music ,that sends y,ou "swooming" ... well RO
DIN'S has ... .. 

GEORGE LONDON IN AN OPERATI,C REOITAL 
BRAHMIS SY1MPHQINY NO. 2 .... N.B .C. Symphony Or ,chestra 

HIGHI.;IGHTS FROM CARMEN 
LA BOHEME ........ Andre K-0stelanetz. 



Ow AvENUE 
WITH CUT ................... . 

Dearie me, the poor Seniors have so much ahe ·ad of ,them in the 
next three ,or so , weeks . Let's see, Baccalaurate, Commencement, Cap 
and Gown Day, Senior Tea. Guess that's aU, but it seems like I've 
forgotten something, hmmmm, oh! Senior Prom next week . Now how 
could I have forgo ,tten tha,t ! Now don ''t you forget to turn all your 
names in for your big dance some <time today, or Monday , to the Staff 
Room. 

"Comfy Honey?" 
"Bout •to freeze." 
"Want my jacket?" 
"Just the sleeves." 
"Full or empty?" 
"Full, please." 
" Comfy honey?" 
"Ummmmm! !" 

--'A-

-A-
One of our cheerleaders was recently photographed for ,the Tribune 

Sunday section with her s,teady. Delores Bradfute and Otto Taylor 
were picking out an engagement ring in a Mishawaka jewelry store . 
But they were only modeling! 

-A-
Lipstick Aliases: 

Crackerjack - Sandra Mikel 
Touch of Genius - June Borkowski 
Dynamite - Baseball team 
Honey - Judy Walters 
Bravo - Percy Warrick 
Natural - Doris Floor 
Sunburn - Joyce Root 
Bright Forecast - Class of ' 54 
Shy - Arlene Finkenbrink 
Plumb Beautiful - Miss America 
Sweet Talk - Judy Auer 
Sunny side up - Mary Ann Snider 

, -A-
Seen at the Junior Daug,hters of Isabella Dance at the Palais Royale 

last Saturday were: Betty V,oorde and Chuck Hatfield, Loreen Bilhs 
and Jim Hammer , Judy Wheeler and Denny Woodka (alum.) , Sherry 
Dale and Bob Swintz (Adams), Susie Hemminghauser and Rich Martin, 
Bobbie Rice and Dick Sharman , Jean Weisel and Jim Eisel, Marilyn 
Bennett and Carl Yordanich, Pat Neitch and Nick Dembinski. 

-A-
Can you imagine? , 

Mary Ann Kramer and Sherman Greider not walking each other to 
class? 

Barbara Hill with ebony hair, or Billie Pollock with blond hair? 
Dick Duro.ck five feet tall? 
.Mi ,tzie Coppes not being intelligent? 
Sharon Rogalski unpo ·puJ.ar? 
Sherry Dale being satisfied? 

-A-
Eyes for each other are Hayden Norris and Alice Tor ,ak. Also I see 

that Barbara Schock h,!s got a steady from LaPaz. 
-A-

When <the Latin club attended "Mrs. McThing" in Chicago, last week 
the "Underclassmen" sang the song "Hundred Bottles of Beer on the 
Wall ," clear down to zero and started over again. Some persons must 
have a lot of patience and energy! 

-A-
Last night a delightful evening of f.un and music was presented by 

the Senior and Junior Bands. Pe ,ggy Titus ' solo was lovely as was 
Roger Mangus' rendi<tion of "H ot Canary," wi •th the band . Also, Janice 
Chapman captivated the audience with her piano solo . 

-A~ 
Gee kids , I've run clean ou •t of gossip. So, be seeing you on the 

avenue! 

Students Welcome 
at 

SMITH'S 
i1U • .I.if' HI (H C S ll 8 P 

LaRae . 

ICE CREAM 

• SODAS 

• SUNDAES 

• MALTS 

It's . 

BONNIE DOONS 
............ s+de:des+ce,de 

B & B TRADING POST 
GROCERIES AND QUALITY MEATS 

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FROZEN FOODS 

6702 South Michigan Street 
Phone 6-2923 

MARY ANN DRIVE 

* 
IN . 

!12/.'GALLON 

FAMILY-PAK 

VANILLA 

CREAM ICE 

80c 

THE Ill-TIMES 

Latin Club Trip 
By Mary Lee Hood and Mary Ewald 

Ch icag o, the big city, with her bright light s an d sparkling person
alities, was the destination of forty Latin Club members on a recent 
afternoon after school. Our bus left South B end, as soon as Marcia 
Heintzelman , Karen Olson and Sally Gerber had arrived. On hand to 
bid us farewell (quite by accident) were Dian e and Billie Pollock and 
Jay Poland. 

There was a mad scramble for bobby-pins and curlers, as the girls 
wanted to make sure their hair looked nice - on arrival. But all their 
trouble was in vain, as rain greeted us in the windy city. 

The bus driver was kept entertained (or was that an annoyed ex
pression), by the constant singing, laughing and dancing? From the 
back of the bus came young enthusiastic voices. I recognized one as 
Nancy Titus, or was that Dick Hawley singing with them? Up front, 
P eggy Titus and Sue Stein did a lovely bit of harmonizing. 

It's about time we were getting into Chicago! First st op was the 
International House on the University of Chicago campus. Everyone 
enjoyed a wonderful meal, cafeteria style. Five charming girls, among 
whom I noticed Karen Nelson, Marilyn Fitch and Edna Mae Ulmer, 
were most embarrassed when they were led back to their table and 
ORDERED to ,bus their own An African chieftain flew to 
dishes! Then we explored the London for a visit and was met at 
campus. the airport by new~en. "Good 

Next came the main event of the morning, Chief," one said. "Did 
evening, Helen Hayes in "Mrs. you have a comfortable flight?" 
McThing." Our group had excel- The chief made a series of rau
lent seats for a wonder,ful, wonder- cous, noises - honk , oink , screech, 
ful play! - whistle, z-z-z-, then added in per-

All good things must come to feet English, "Yes, very pleasant 
an end, and we boarded the bus for indeed." 
home. Since everyone was thirsty, "And how long to you plan to 
the bus was stopped for the last stay? " asked the reporter. 
time before returning home, while Prefacing his remarks with the 
·Beverly Boigegrain and Karen same noises, the chief answered, 
Ball bought cokes for all. Judy "Ab out three weeks, I think." 
Futtz had water! "Tell me chief," inquired the 

Carol Lyon s and a few other baffled reporter , "Where did you 
girls were well able to keep a·wake learn to speak such flawless Eng
by telling jokes, but Sally Rosen- lish ?" 
heimer and Ted Noell seemed After the now standard honk, 
more i tnerested in discussing oink , screech, whistle, and z-z-z-, 
"Mrs. M 1cThing." How dull! ! ! the chief said, "Short-wave radio." 

Page Three 

Riley Swimme rs 
Grab Fourth Place 
In County Contes t 

By Dennis Floden 
Riley's tankers placed one notch 

above J.ast year's placing in the 5th 
annual St. Joe County Swim meet. 
Many records were shattered in 
this annual event in which ·Central 
was first, Jefferson second, Mues
sel third, and Riley fourth. 

The record set by Riley's Relay 
Team last year was again broken 
by Riley. The relay team consist
ing of Dave Fritz, Larry Porter, 
Dennis Floden and Terry Beyers 
smashed the previous time of 4.5 
seconds. 

In the 40 yd. freestyle Terry 
Beyers took second. Dennis Flo
den, Larry Porter and Dave Fritz 
followed with foul'th , fifth, and 
sixth . John Botkins placed second 
in Boys 11-12 40 yd. backstroke. 

Dennis Floden placed fourth in 
the 40 yd. backstroke and Dave 
Fritz placed fifth. 

The breasts ,troke was cleaned up 
by Terry Beyers who took first. 

For the girls, Bonnie Fettle 
placed sixth in the 13-14 yr . old 
division. 

Portia Troyer took 4th • in the 
girls 15 yr. old 60 yd. freestyle, 
followed by Kay . Mittler and San
dra Mikel. 

The Girls Relay team consisting 
of Bonnie Fettle, Kay Mittler, 
Sandra Mikel and Portia Troyer 
took a first, adding to Riley's total 
of 80 points .' 

Everyone arriv ed home safe and 
sound, aside from the fact that 
Sam Block and Karen Nelson al
most collided in their cars at two 

"Maxwell Street" - "Skid Row" 
Hold Interest For Culture Students 

o'cl o·ck in the morning. 
Last, but by no means least, is 

the mention of Miss Elizabeth 
Noble , the club's sponsor. Miss 
Noble was most generous in mak
ing the trip with us, and her k ind
ness is always appreciated. 

Neville Tosses No 
Hitter At Central 

By Ray Webster 
John Nevill e pitched a no-hitter , 

and batted his teammates to a 4-0 
decisiqn oyer the Central Bears, 
at Schoo l Field last Thursday. 

Riley pu t nine hits together to 
tally four runs. It was the best 
support the team has given any 
pitcher all year. 

Neville bla ·sted a triple and a 
two ~base hit in three times up. The 
triple bounced off the fence in 
right center field. 

Don Roush , Bernie Maurek , Ne
ville, and Jack White tallied one 
run apiece as they collected five 
hits. 

N·eville has now blanked his op
ponents for 12 innings and allowed 
only two hi ts. 

p 

' ~ 
p 
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FORBES NEW TYPEWRITER 
OR ADDER RSNT AL 

Don't rent an old machine. Rent a 
new portable or late model stand
ard . FORBES' plan permits 3 months 
rental applied as purchase credit. 

Out -of -town rentals invited. 

FORBES 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

FORBES BLDG. PHONE: 4-4491 
228 W. Colfox Opposite Tribune 

MIAMI 
GREENHOUSE 

2206 MIAMI 

Phone: 6-9273 

• . 
• 
• . 
• ... 
• 
• 

~ ............................ 
J. TRETHEWEY 

"Joe the Jeweler" 

• 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 

JEWELRY 

• 
104 N. Main St. 

South Bend 5, Ind. 

"T o study living quarters of 
the poorer section:, of Chicago," is 
the main objective of the Ameri
can Culture trip tomorrow. Also 
the day is expected to bring ner 
pleasures and experiences to the 
students of Miss Edith L. Steele 
and Mr. Ernest Horn . 

After the two and a half hour 
bus ride , the first stop will be 
founder Jane Adams ' famous Hull 
House. Then throughout the day 
visitations will be made to Max
well Street and Skid Row. Here 
the housing and health situatio n 
will be well covered and the class 
will- understand the full meaning 
of the words "·slums." Then of 
course one does not fully appre
ciate the meaning of Chicago with
out a visit to the famed museum 

~----------------------~ , , , , 
: THE RELIANCE~ 
: PHARMACY, INC. : 
: . : 
: 230 W. Washington Ave. : 
: Cor. Lafayette, South Bend : 
, Telephone: 4-1191 , , , , . , , , 
, A Real Prescription Store , 
: for More Than 50 Years : , , , , 
·----------------------J 

To work 
refreshed 

of Science and Industry. Lunch 
will be eaten at the International 
House at the Universi •ty of Chi
cago, whiJ,e the group will eat din
ner at the Huckleberry Inn. 

Members of the American Cul
ture class participating in the field 
trip are: Chuck Bowers, Betty 
Calkins, Sherry Dale, Mary Lee 
Hood, Doris Floor, LaRae Reader, 
Sandra Mikel , Louis Domonkos, 
Bonita Herr, Sharon Johnston , 
Helen Kocsis, Donn Smith, Mike 
Tankersley, Marvin Wallace , Rob
ert Werner . 

Also taking part are: JoAnn 
Balough, Shirley Acton , Nancy 
Jones, Clem Schott, Margie Cira, 
Mary Reddrick, Ruth Sriver, Jean 
Stebbins, Shirley Hamburg, Nancy 
Kingston and Margaret Carder. 

~----------------------~ , , 
: PRESCRIPTIONS ·. : , , 
, Phone: 6-5252 , , , , , , , 
~ MERRICK'S : 
: PHARMACY ·: , , , , 
, A Neighborly Drug Store , , , , , 
, Michigan St. near Ewing ' , , 
, SOUTH BEND, l,NDIANA : , , 
l--------------------,.-~ 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COL.A COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. of South Bend 

All Makes - Large Selection 
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES 

3 Months for $8.75 - One Month for $3.50 
Rental may be applied on purchase 

also - TYPEWRITERS for SALE 
PORT ABLES & OFFICE MACHINES 

New - Used & Rebuilt - All Guaranteed 
Cash or Time Payments - Trades Accepted 

South Bend's Leading Typewriter Store - (Next to Sears) 

SUPER SA LES COMPANY 
315 W. Monroe St. - Phone: 6-6328 - South Bend, Ind. 



Pace Four 

CAT ... 
TALES 

* * * 
At the time o.f t,h is writ ing , th e 

Wildc ats ' baseball \:eco rd stands 
at four wins , three losses , and on e 
tie. Although th is mark could be 
better , it is not as dismal as it 
seems . The Cat ,s lost the ir three 
games by a grand total of four 
runs . Riley was ahead in the losses 
to Washington and Niles , and in 
the t ie with LaPorte. A few hi its, a 
little better fielding , less walks , 
and the Cats could 6oast of a 7-1 
mark . Riley's defeat at the hands 
6f Adams , 2 °to 0, wa ,s another 
game where a base hit in ,the clutch 
could have changed defeat to vic
tory . 

* * * 
But all this is in· the past. The 

greater part of the season will be 
played during the next two weeks. 
The Cats still have a mathema ,tical 
chance for the title , and even if 
they don't win , they could be , a 
de ci ding factor in the race . No 
team in the league is unbeatable, 
and Co\ ch Kelly's Wildcats should 
begin to hit ,t};ieir stride soon. 

* * * 
After eight games , second base-

man Buddy Overhol ,ser is leading 
the Wildcats in batting with a .538 
percenta ,ge . Buddy has made 14 
hits in 26 times at b'at , and driven 
in seven runs. 

* * * 

P ic tured here are those of Coa ch 
Bob Sm ith ' s trackmen wh o will 
r etur n t o "acti ve duty " n ex t y ea r . 
In the pict ure to the left ar e (l ef t 

to right) Joe Meszaro s and J im 
M ahon ey . Shown at the top r ight 
ar e Ray F ell and Don F ei ck , t wo 
relay men. In t h e bo tt om right 

Riley's star hurdler , John A,bell , 
was the ,boy who decided the win
ner of the recent East-West meet . 
Hammond High was favored , but 
Gary Froebe! won, 31 to 30. Jim 
Sane, Hammond's ace hurdler , was 
e~ected to take the lows and 
place in the highs . As i t turned 
out , A,bell took the higihs , and then 
in a record time of :20.5 , beat Sane 
in his specialty , <the low$. That . 
gave the meet to Fr oebe! be 
cause the additional points would 
have pushed Hammond over Gary,s 
31 po int s. 

Riley Whips ·Wash ington; 
Fifth In East -West Meet 

By Tom Priddy . 
Last Saturday th e W ildcats tra veled to Ea st Ch icag o where th ey 

rack ed up 17Yz ·po ints , good fo r fifth place in the NIHSC track a nd 
field m eet . The m eet , h eld at the R oo sevelt H igh Sch ool tra ck, was won 
by Gary Froe •bel who ta lli ed 31 points. 

R ile y ' s John Ab ell set a n ew r ec ord in the 180-ya rd low hurdles 
wh en he ski mm ed over the di st ance in 20.1 seco nds t o kno ck off four 
t en ths of a second from th e m ark set las t year. A be ll als o w on the 120-
yard h igh hurdles . Besides Albell , Ri ley al so ha d a fine sh ow ing fr om 
Dick Whitaker ind Dick Liechty . Whitake r finis h ed in a three- w ay tie 
for _first m.ace in the high jump while Liechty tied fo r se con d in the 
pole vault. ~ 7th grader - " I w onder wh at 

happens to ball players when their 
ey esight be gins to fa il ." 

Ovel'lholser - " Th e y become 
umpires ." 

On April 28 the Ri l ey track team caught Wash ington wit hou t it s 
ace, Bil1 F orres t, and copped an easy 74-35 victory . Forrest injure d a 
leg in ,a practice session and had 

* • * 
.................. - ........... ,,... 

LEHMAN 
PHARMACY 
1615 Miami Street 

Phone: 6-9100 

• 

"Always a Pharmacist 

to Serve You'' 
_.... - - ·- - -

CORDUROY 
CLUB JACKETS 

at 

- -

THE HUB STORE 
329 5. MICHIGAN 

to pass up the meet. 
Tpe Cats' John Abell was a 

triple winner , copping his h urdle 
specialties and th e 220-yard das h . 

Washington copped bo th relays 
agains t t h e Wildcats , bu t ot,her
'f ise wer e no t in th e runn ing . 

The summary: 
100-yard dash: 1. Kudl a ty . 
220-yard dash :· 1. Abell . 
120-yard hi ,gh hurdle ·s: 1. Abell. . 
180-yard lo w ur dle s : 1. Aib ell. 
440- yard dash: 2. K ud laty . 
880-ya rd dash: 1. Ma h on ey . 
M il e run : 1. McG eath. 
Shot put: 3. Par e 
Broad jump: 1. B utc h er. 
High jump: 1. L assen and Wh it

aker ( ti e) . 
Pole vault : 1. L ie ch ty . 
On Aipri l 30 th e Cats defea ted 

their crosstown rivals , Central , by 
a score of 57~ to 51 Yz. 

The summary : 
120-yard high hurdles. 1. Abell . 
100-y ard dash: 3. Kudl at y. 
,M il e ru n : 1. Mc Ge at h. 
440- yard dash : 3. K udlaty. 
180-y ard low hurd le s : 1. Abell 
880-yard run : 1. Mahoney 
220-yard da sh : 1. Abell . 
Sho t pu t: 3. Pare 
B ro ad jump: 2. Liechty. 
Po le vault : 1. Lie ch ty 
H igh jump : 1. Wh ita ker . 

* * * 

CRAVE N'S 
MICHIGAN - CALVERT HARDWARE 

HARDWARE, PAINT AND SPORTING ·GOODS 
1827 So. Michigan St • Ph. 6-8060 . • South Bend 14 

r·-----------------------------------------------~ 
' l ' ' ' ' 
; RIVERSIDE ·FLORAL CO. ~ 
' ' : . : 
' ' : Flowers for All Occasions : 
' ' : . : 
' ' ' DELIVERY SERVICE ' . : : 
: 1326 L. W. E. 6-2451 : 
' ' ' \ ' 
·------~------------------------------------~----~ 

Tennis And Golf 
Teams Are Beaten 

Riley's Go lf and T ennis teams 
_didn't fare to o w ell, as th ey drop 
ped three matc h es in th e pa st 
week . 

Coach Joe Schafe r ' s lin ks te r·s 
w ere beaten by L aP orte on Aipri l 
28, 13Yz to l Yz. Against Mish awaka 
th e ·Cats were again trounce d 13 
t o' 2. Tom Priddy and Ed Swans on 
go t l Yz and Yz points , respectively, 
t o lead the Wildcat attack. 

L ast Friday , Coach John Coo p
_er's tennis te am played their first 
,match, b eing edged by P lym outh 
4 t o 3. J ohn Coo k, playing number 
3 singles , and · George Fisc ho ff, 
playing number 4 si ngles , won 
th eir matches . They late r t eam ed 
up to take the numbe r 2 doub les 
m atch . 

Last week t,he B-track team 
split ·in two meets , winning a 56 
to 48 vic tor y over Central , but 
losing to Washi ngton , 55 to 36. 

F ir st place Wildcats in the Cen
t r al m eet were Kraft in th e hig h 
hurdl es, Werner in the mile , Kraft 
,in the 440, Pare in the low hurdles, 
L iec h ty in the high jump, and th e 
mile relay team of Pahl, E diso n, 
H oo ver, K raft . 

Ag ain st W ,ashingt on, firsts w ere 
t aken by Co ahran in the low hur
dles , Hoo ver in the 880, an d 
L iecht y in the sh ot put. 

"If It Comes From . . . 

BERMAN'S 
SPORT SH O P 
... It Must Be Good" 

• 
112 W. Washington Ave. 

ph oto is Coach Smit h's ace hurd 
ler, Jo h n Ab ell . 

- Pho t o by Cla rk Bavin . 

Jr.-Hi Thinlies To 
Quali fy For City 

By Tomm y Fla tt 
The R iley Jr . H igh track te am, 

coached by Stev e H orvat h , n ext 
Tu esd ay w ill run in the City 
qual ifyi ng meet . The meet w ill b e 
divided into tw o secti ons as usual 
th e juni or division , an d the senio ; 
di visi on fo r bo ys fou rt ee n . and 
ove r . 

I n th e se nior divisi on, Coach 
H or vat h will have B ob Murray in 
the po le vault , 440 yard dash, and 
mile relay . I n the 440 yard dash 
and mile relay, R iley will also en
ter Ralph Williams and Lyle R ob
ins.on. Marvin Snyder and Ralph 
Lee should be strong contenders 
in the pole vault , while Snyder 
will · al so ru n th e 110 ya rd low 
hurdles. Ed die R iffle in the das h es 
and •broad j ump , J im Co le in the 
~hot , L oran Ku tn er in th e high 
Jump and hurdles , and Bob Koch 
(n t'he 220 yard das h and high 
Jump , are expected point gett er s 
for R iley . 

In th e junior div ision , Hom er 
Mur ray w ill be in the 220 yard 
dash and 880 yar d re lay , and Her b 
H oover will run in th e 100 yard 
das h and either the 75 ya rd dash 
or the 880 r elay . D ave Krauser 
will participate in the 220 yard 
dash, in the 7 5 ya rd da sh, and in 
th e b ro ad jum p. John Skil es and 
Denney F lo de n will do th e hurd 
ling , w~ile Dav id Katch el , Chuck 
K•lop stem , and Kent Richards will 
do the sho t puttin g. 

CATS LOSE TO 
VIKINGS, BUT 
BEAT CENTRAL 

By Ray Webster 
The Ril ey Wildcats split a pair 

of games , losin g a one run ball 
game .t o N iles , and then beating 
Central , 1 to O. The win and loss 
put th e Cats' season record at 4 
won , 3 lost , and one tie , and the 
victory over Central gave the Cat s 
a 1-2-1 conference mark . 

On April 29, Coach Spike Kelly 
and his Wildcats lost a 4-3 battle 
to the Niles Vikings in Niles. 
Riley 's chances were hurt when 
first ·baseman Bob Cira caught the 
mumps and had to b e left b ehind . 
Niles dr ew first blood in the bot
tom of the first , as they scored 
one run . Buddy Overholser tied 
th e score in the second , and Ray 
,Stout crpssed home in the third, 
giv in g Riley a 2-1 lead . In the 
fifth fr ame , Stout singled , and Tex 
Gallo way and Overholser singled , 
scoring Stout. Niles got three tal
lies in the bottom of the sixth on 
two walks , an error , a double , and 
a hit batsman . 

,Charlie Bressler pitch ed nine 
scoreless innings a,gainst Central 
to chalk up his sec ond vi cto ry in 
a·s many starts. Ril ey 's on e run in 
th e top of the ninth was too much 
for the Bea r s in th e Conference 
1battle at 'School Field last T h urs
day . Walt Breske pitched score
less ball for Central for -eight in
ni ngs . Dave Young grounded out 
to start the ninth , but Stout s ingled 
and Galloway walked. Ove rholser 
then fanned , but Odusch laced a 
hard · game-winning base blow to 
give the game to Riley . 

Central threatened only once , in 
t h e third. With a man on second 
Gallow ay made a beautiful catch 
of a bal'l which was labeled for 
extra bases , and then tossed to 
Ov erho lser to double the runner 
and ge t Bressler out of the inning . 

AFTER THE GAME 

TASTY'S 

• 
1905 Miami Street 

RIGGS FLOOR 
COVERING SHOP 

• 
CARPETS - RUGS - WINDOW 
SHADES - VENETIAN BLINDS 

CABINET TOPS 

Specialists in Custom Built 
Linoleum Floors and Walls 

• 
Telephone 6-8640 for Estifflotes 

1623 Miami Street , 

SENIOR PROM 
SPE'CIAL STUDE'NT RATES 

OLIVER HOTEL 

Ove r 700 Suits to choose 

from in all sizes, all styles. 

• Complete accessories: 
Shirts, Bows, Shoes. etc. 

Free alterations for per
sonal satisfaction. 

Due to large demand, 

place orders early 

Jewelry accessories for 
rent or sale. 

LOGANS 
FORMAL WEAR RENTAL 

PHONE 3-9658 


